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Are you on a mission to 
replace Oracle Discoverer?

Meet Wand, Reports Wand

Our Excel-based ad hoc reporting tool for 
E-Business Suite is shaken, not stirred and is 
empowering users around the world with 
self-service reporting.  See why Reports 
Wand is a viable alternative to Discoverer 
and a much less complex option than 
migrating to OBIEE.  Friendly to end users, 
our solution installs in minutes without 

consultants or heavy IT resources 
and allows for greater flexibility 

and customization with reporting.

Solve your reporting mission...
excel4apps.com/mission

• The User Who Loved Me   
 Empower users with an ad hoc query  
 and analysis tool for all EBS modules
 
• Spreadsheets are Forever   
 Develop highly customizable reports  
 in Excel and refresh to real-time data
 
• License to Drill
 Drill to further detail or extend existing
 GL Wand drill downs

From E-Business Suite with Love:
An Excel-Based Reporting Alternative to Oracle Discoverer
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INTRODUCTION

Nanometrics Incorporated is a leading provider of 
advanced, high-performance process control metrology 
and inspection systems used primarily in the fabrication of 
semiconductors and other solid-state devices, such as data 

storage components and discretes including 
high-brightness LEDs and power 

management components. 
Nanometrics Incorporated was 

incorporated in California 
in 1975, has been publicly 
traded since 1984 and is 
listed on NASDAQ (NANO). 
The company has been a 
pioneer and innovator in the 

field of optical metrology. 

Nanometrics Incorporated has 
an extensive installed base of 

more than 6,500 systems in over 150 
production factories worldwide. Their 

major customers and original equipment manufacturer 
(OEM) partners include the largest semiconductor and 
process equipment manufacturers in the world. Nanometrics 
Incorporated uses Oracle E-Business Suite (EBS) R12. 

Situation and Strategy

Prior to using Global Software, Inc.’s Spreadsheet Server 
for use with Oracle®, Nanometrics relied on Oracle FSGs 
and “canned” Oracle reports. It was a very manual and 
cumbersome process to retrieve or drill-down to data in 
Oracle. Performing ad hoc reporting or drilling down to sub-
ledger detail proved exceptionally difficult. 

Nanometrics moved to Oracle EBS R12 in January 2014. At 
that time they began an extensive and comprehensive search 
for reporting solutions that would replace their FSGs, provide 
detailed account analysis across sub-ledgers and provide the 

ability to drill-down within those sub-ledgers, such as AR, AP 
and Cost Management, from within Excel. They also wanted to 
have the ability to create dashboard views to review live and 
dynamic results from Oracle.  

The Nanometrics search team selected Spreadsheet Server 
over other Excel- and non-Excel-based reporting solutions. 
Spreadsheet Server proved to be the most ideal option due to 
its user friendliness and quick time to deployment. 

Results

After implementing Spreadsheet Server successfully for their 
reporting environment, Nanometrics has saved tens of hours 
in their reporting processes:

• Saved 14 hours per quarter in cash flow reporting.
• Saved 12 hours in trial balance reporting.
• Saved 1-2 hours in income statements and balance sheet 

reporting. 

Spreadsheet Server allows Nanometrics to develop reports 
on the fly, create complex reports with ease for management 
reporting and customize reports as needed. They also find the 
content library of SmartPak queries provided in Spreadsheet 
Server’s QueryExchange to be invaluable in areas such as AP, 
AR, Fixed Assets and Cost Management. They use Spreadsheet 
Server’s Distribution Manager feature to increase efficiencies 
and save time in report distribution. Distribution Manager 
allows them to get key business information to users faster. 

ABOUT GLOBAL SOFTWARE INC.
Global Software, Inc. is the No.1 provider of Microsoft® Excel-based reporting solutions for 
Oracle® E-Business Suite. Global’s tools enable spreadsheet users to gain live access to Oracle 
EBS data within Excel for secure financial and operational reporting, budgeting and automated 
report delivery. www.globalsoftwareinc.com

Nanometrics Incorporated Saves 
More Than 160 Hours Per Year on 
Excel-based Reporting Tasks
By Global Software Inc.

“Before Spreadsheet Server, we relied heavily 
on FSGs and “canned” Oracle reports. It was a 
cumbersome process, and it was very difficult 
for us to get any detailed information. Thanks 

to Spreadsheet Server, our Excel-based 
challenges are a thing of the past.”

Scott Murcray, 
VP Finance, Nanometrics Incorporated

Customer:
Nanometrics Incorporated

Customer Since: 2014

Users: 12

ERP: Oracle R12

Products:
Spreadsheet Server 

SNAPSHOT
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why belong to the

OAUG?
Oracle Applications Users Group (OAUG) 
members are equipped to improve 
efficiency, enhance problem solving, and 
spark innovation through opportunities for 
education, networking and influence.

One of the greatest strengths of the OAUG 
is connecting members with others who 
can provide tips, ideas, best practices and 
real-time solutions. OAUG members are 
connected with thousands of colleagues 
and counterparts in hundreds of other 
companies who are facing the same issues. 

Through OAUG involvement, members can:

• Share best practices.

• Learn from others users’ challenges, 
 successes and lessons learned.

• Stay current on patches, upgrades
 and new functionality.

• Find quality education and training
 on new products or versions.

• Discover answers through thousands
 of case studies and presentations from
 real users and expert consultants.

{

Discover the benefits of
OAUG membership today:

oaug.org/membership
membership@oaug.org

+1 404. 240.0897{ }

}
96% of OAUG members would

recommend membership. Here’s why:

O
A
U
G

AUG is THE group for the Oracle
user community. Opportunities
abound for education and
networking among your peers.

”

”

”

”

bargain and essential
membership for anyone
who uses Oracle Applications.

sers of Oracle Applications
should all participate in the
organization due to the
benefit in networking
and education. 

reat users group for
anyone who uses, develops
or manages any of the
Oracle product line.

“

“

“

“



Oracle Customers Choose 
appAUGMENTER™ for Their 
Personalization Requirements
The right tool for extension/personalization of OAF 
Pages without programming.

By Stephen Rivet, Director, Chain-Sys

A gold mining company had unique requirements to extend 
OAF Pages in Enterprise Asset Management (eAM) module. 
They chose appAUGMENTER™ to provide a mechanism for 
deploying extensions, which simplified the management of 
complex Work Orders and Meter Readings. Without this tool, 
they would have been forced to manually verify each step, a 
time-consuming and error-prone process.

A global engineering firm needed to increase productivity 
and workflow in iExpenses. The goal was to introduce more 
dynamic interaction in EBS with individual business users by 
including tool-tips, error notifications and data entry validation. 
They avoided the costly and time-consuming method 
of creating customized screens that requires extensive 
maintenance and regression testing with every patch or 
upgrade and deployed appAUGMENTER™.

A large appliances manufacturer wanted to reduce ongoing 
maintenance of OAF Pages while improving the user 
experience. The ability to execute concurrent programs was 
critical in their decision, as an alternative to programmed page 
extensions. appAUGMENTER™ eliminated the need for extensive 
custom coding.

Why Personalize?

Organizations need to modify user interfaces (UI) in their ERP 
Environments:

• Governance, risk and compliance (GRC).
• Improving user experience.
• Business process improvement and productivity.
• Data quality management strategies.

Challenges with Traditional 
Personalization and Extensions 
Methods

Oracle E-Business Suite (EBS) supports limited personalization 
and changes to the UI from within an OAF Page. These 
augmentations are not dynamic (condition based) and cannot 

be applied to multiple sublevels; there is no provision for a 
zoom function or to convert text fields to list of values (LOV).

The OAF used in Oracle EBS R12 is metadata driven and 
provides extensible business logic capabilities. This allows for 
extension of the page controller to modify the business logic. 
Though Oracle’s OA Page Controller can be extended by using 
traditional programming methods for requirements beyond 
the scope of personalization, the downside is inability to 
survive upgrades or patches. Business logic for the Extended 
Controller is written in Java Class files, which may have 
potential dependency on the Base Controller logic and are 
often negatively impacted with systems changes.

The Right Tool

appAUGMENTER™ extends the existing Page Control by creating 
dynamic controller classes. The extended Controller is 
registered as a personalization in the Meta Data Service (MDS) 
to modify business logic without the need for programming. 
When the user makes a request from the browser, the tool 
simply invokes the Extended Controller from the MDS and the 
extension for that specific page is rendered as an HTML.

All business logic remains within the appAUGMENTER™database 
and has no dependency on the Base Controller Logic. 
Augmentations are not lost if the implementation of the 
existing Base Controller is changed.

• Provides simple, rapid and cost effective mechanism to 
extend OAF Pages without touching native code.

• Replace many customizations with conditional logic based 
augmentations.

• Augmentations survive patches and upgrades.
• Administration of all augmentations (turn on/off etc.).
• Simple migration of augmentations to a newer instance.
• Rapid implementation of preventive GRC.
• Establish DQM at the screen level.
• Supports EBS modules including iProcurement, iExpense, 

iSupplier, self-service HR, Projects and eAM.
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Augmentations 

• Edit existing or create LOVs from static fields.
• Change fields to mandatory, non-editable, change case, 

disable based on user/role/group/other data field values.
• From any EBS screen, zoom into EBS master data screens, 

third-party applications, access info via Web services or 
trigger data interfaces to other applications.

• Dynamic validations.
• Launch concurrent jobs.
• Disable OAF field areas.
• Data masking/scrambling.
• Notifications.

Conclusion 

This tool eliminates costly OAF page customizations, offering 
flexibility to make Oracle Applications meet your organization’s 
unique requirements.

ABOUT CHAINSYS
Oracle Platinum Partner. Tools include appMIGRATETM for Data Conversion/Migration, 
Profiling, DQM, Reconciliation & Maintenance; appINTERFACETM for Data Interfaces 
between ERP Applications, appMDMTM to Build/Maintain Robust MDM Solutions; 
appBITM for prebuilt Dashboards, Data-Marts & Data Connectors. Contact 
1.855.appLOAD or www.chainsys.com or info@chainsys.com. 

Be sure to ask your software vendors with integration to Oracle
applications if they have Oracle Validated Integration. 

With Oracle Validated Integration, Oracle applications customers can be confident that a
partner’s integration has been tested and validated by Oracle as functionally and technically 

sound, that the partner solution is integrated with Oracle applications in a reliable, standards-
based way, and that the integration operates and performs as documented. 

For the most current list of Oracle Validated Integrations, please visit
http://www.oracle.com/us/partnerships/solutions/index.html.

Validated Integration

Oracle Applications



Oracle Item Conversion and 
Maintenance Made Easy: No 
Longer a Technical Undertaking
By More4Apps

Nuance Communications is a global computer software 
company that provides speech and imaging applications used 
by nearly two-thirds of fortune 100 companies along with over 
5 billion mobile phones and 70 million cars. 

Nuance faced a problem. Newly acquired companies had a 
diverse and varied product offering, and for each acquisition 
they made, they had to do large amounts of data conversion.

Given the large scale operations within Nuance 
Communications, they needed to somehow standardize 
the item creation and update process, eliminate the need 
for manual data entry and avoid having to continually use 
technical resources to get the job done. 

Nuance called for a ‘friendly’ end-user data load tool that 
could be rapidly deployed into their company’s day-to-day 
running. It had to be end-user controlled and easy for the 
users to self-train. This data load tool had to optimize their 
resources and time, while also maintaining the quality and 
accuracy of the data. 

Nuance Communications found their solution within the 
More4Apps range of products. 

More4Apps’ Item Wizard and Item Extension Wizard allows 
workbook configuration that easily simulated the Oracle 
Item Master form so the transition to Excel was easy for their 
users. The More4Apps Wizards are “out-of- the box” end-
user, supported software solutions. With just a few clicks, 
Nuance Communications was able to expose all necessary 
columns and column definitions, eliminating unused item 
attributes, therefore providing their end users with simple 
concise worksheets. They created separate workbook tabs for 
Item Master, Category, Organization and Status Updates and 

separated the Create and Update functions, providing efficient 
population of the workbooks. 

Now the Item Wizard and Item Extension Wizards are Nuance 
Communications primary tools for creating and updating 
items. Both the Wizards have reduced the reliance on manual 
maintenance and expensive technical resources. Data 
management is now quicker, easier and more accurate. 

The success of these Wizards from More4Apps’ 
Manufacturing and Inventory suite of products has piqued the 
interest of other Nuance Communications departments who 
have seen the dramatic increase in efficiency and are showing 
an interest in the More4Apps product suites for Human 
Resources, Order to Cash and Procure to Pay.   

With the help of More4Apps, Nuance has a very happy end-
user community. You too could empower your end users just 
like Nuance Group. 

See how Nuance found an easy way to manage large volumes of Master Item Data.

ABOUT MORE4APPS
More4Apps’s product suite is a range of MS Excel-based products 
that help you load data into Oracle Applications more quickly and 
accurately, enabling you to slash data entry costs and improve the 
accuracy and currency of reporting information. www.more4apps.com.
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Oracle Item Conversion and 
Maintenance Made Easy: No 
Longer a Technical Undertaking
By More4Apps

What you get with Extended ECM for Oracle E-Business Suite—only from OpenText
• Content in Context: 360° visibility into unstructured content related to EBS transactions.

• Data-driven Decisions: EBS data associated with managed content (e.g., related contracts, scanned invoices, emails) 
shown in easy-to-use Business Workspaces for EBS, for authorized ECM-only users as well.

• Streamline your Processes, Lower your Costs: Join the more than 400 customers who are already realizing the 
benefitsof Extended ECM.

Information-fueled Oracle ERP 
processes.  Finally.
Make it happen with OpenText.

Visit opentext.com/ecmfororacle to learn more

1

2

3

4

OpenText ECM is integrated in EBS

Browse for ECM documents 
—including based on EBS data

Context-relevant EBS data is 
 exposed through OpenText

Digitize, access, add, manage,  
archive and govern content relevant 
to any Oracle EBS activity, for any 
EBS module.

1

4

2 3

OpenText is the leader in Enterprise Information  Management, helping customers to create a Digital-First World by simplifying, transform-
ing, and accelerating their information needs. Over 100,000 customers already use OpenText  solutions, either on premises or in our cloud.



The Four Components of 
Successful Divestitures
By Helene Abrams, CEO, eprentise

Spin-off, demerger, or divestiture: No matter what you call it, the act of selling a part of a business is fundamentally different 
from acquiring or merging with another. Yet, divestitures and acquisitions are similar in that they are often different sides of the 
same transaction, and both are used to maximize shareholder value.

Like acquisitions, divestitures are complex procedures, but executives often underestimate the necessary steps required for a 
change of such caliber. Mergers and acquisitions are relatively better understood and prepared for than divestitures, but more 
companies have switched gears to take advantage of the capital and streamlined operations provided by the latter. 

The key question becomes, “Is it the right time to sell my business?” The answer is complex, but there are fundamental steps 
that should be taken to maximize value, should you decide to sell your business.

Successful divestiture strategies have four components:

1. Prepare early. 
 Determine the value of each area of the business. Evaluate weaknesses and strengths, and capitalize on those that provide  
 the greatest value to prospective buyers. Also prepare a “due diligence” package for each part of the company.

2. Create a transition team. 
 The transition team will work to develop a plan. Speed and momentum are important. The sooner the entities are operating  
 separately, the quicker the returns. However, the divested entity may need to operate on its own at first, so it will need to have  
 its own systems in place. Additionally, contracts and agreements need to be renegotiated, communication strategies need to  
 be developed, systems need to be separated and assets need to be divided.

3. Focus on core processes. 
 Revenue growth adds value and creates positive dynamics that help retain customers and talented staff. Uphold the quality  
 of products and services during the transition. Present a consistent face pre- and post-split. And give priority to customer- 
 facing processes.

4. Remember, it’s not over when the sale is complete. 
 The two resulting companies, the parent company and the divested entity, must be carefully managed from initial  
 divestiture through independent stability. The companies must continue  working together to minimize disturbances 
 and operate without interruption. 

Divestitures are indeed a great alternative to mergers and acquisitions for increasing capital, streamlining operations and 
focusing an organization’s efforts. By subtracting, both the parent company and the divested entity can add value and improve 
performance.

ABOUT EPRENTISE
eprentise serves the Oracle® E-Business Suite (EBS) community with 
transformation software that improves business agility, supports changing 
requirements and eliminates the need for a reimplementation. With eprentise 
software, companies can receive access to complete, consistent and correct 
data. www.eprentise.com

BizTech.com  |  1-877-BizTech  |  1150 First Ave., King of Prussia, PA 19406

Modernize your 
business 
with cloud 
technology.
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Modernize your 
business 
with cloud 
technology.



How to Become Self-sufficient in Creating 
Reports from the Oracle E-Business Suite 
Using Excel-based Tools
By Tim Colleran, Solution Engineer, Excel4apps

With Oracle’s strategic move away from Business Intelligence Discoverer, organizations need new reporting and ad hoc query 
options to use with Oracle E-Business Suite (EBS). While Oracle recommends Oracle Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition 
(OBIEE) for these functions, it has a steep learning curve and high implementation costs. Excel-based tools like Reports Wand 
from Excel4apps are a cost-effective alternative that installs easily and empowers users with real-time access to EBS data. Here, 
Excel4apps answers questions commonly asked by users transitioning from Discoverer.

WHICH OBIEE ALTERNATIVE ALLOWS USERS TO INDEPENDENTLY CREATE OPERATIONAL 
REPORTS?

OBIEE can be costly to implement and difficult to learn, leaving users reliant on IT for report creation. With Excel-based Reports 
Wand, users easily access and format live operational data from various EBS modules through a familiar interface. It links 
directly to underlying database tables and views using SQL queries customized for operational reporting requirements. Also, 
Reports Wand is installed on the existing Oracle Application server and doesn’t require additional hardware or a data warehouse.

HOW CAN USERS QUICKLY CREATE QUERIES IF THEY DON’T KNOW SQL AND IT SUPPORT 
ISN’T AVAILABLE?

Reports Wand offers seeded SQL report definitions for EBS modules, but it’s also available with NoetixViews – a collection of 
database views that simplify access to EBS modules. Installed within the Oracle database, NoetixViews mask complex SQL 
needed to reach base tables. They also map cryptic Oracle column names to understandable business terms, so users see 
“customer name,” for example, instead of abbreviated, underscored variable names. When integrated with Reports Wand, 
NoetixViews let users independently create highly-formatted, refreshable reports with real-time EBS data through Excel.  

HOW CAN WE CONVINCE MANAGERS CONCERNED ABOUT SPREADSHEET USE THAT 
REPORTS WAND IS THE RIGHT TOOL? 

Reports Wand uses real-time data directly from the Oracle EBS transactional database for operational reporting and can be 
easily refreshed. Operational reports shouldn’t be delayed by once-daily data exports to a warehouse. Users need real-time 
access to EBS data within a familiar interface to quickly make time-sensitive decisions. The key to successfully accomplishing 
this is to start and end in Excel using data that is kept within the database to ensure report accuracy.  

ABOUT EXCEL4APPS
Excel4apps is a best-in-class provider of Excel-based inquiry 
and reporting software for Oracle. The company serves over 
22,000 users from offices around the world. Learn more at 
www.excel4apps.com/oracle.
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Through the OAUG, you can find numerous opportunities to access and exchange 
information, build knowledge and capabilities, and find solutions. OAUG members 
have unlimited, first-hand access to tips and tricks, case studies and problem-
solving information from real users and expert consultants.  

If you’re looking for ways to improve efficiency, enhance problem solving and spark 
innovation, take a look at the many types of education available through the OAUG.  

Conferences

OAUG conferences provide unparalleled opportunities for you to increase your knowledge. During these events, you’ll learn about 
best practices, hear from real users and discover tips for improving efficiency.  

The annual COLLABORATE conference features real-world, in-depth education presented in hundreds of sessions over just a few 
days. Plan now to attend COLLABORATE 16, April 10-14, 2016, in Las Vegas. Save the date, and watch for announcements in the 
autumn of 2015.

Conference Paper Database

When you need a quick answer right away, the OAUG Conference Paper 
Database is the place to turn. All of the papers and presentations from 
COLLABORATE and OAUG Connection Point® conferences are easily 
accessible in the all new Conference Paper Database. You can quickly 
and easily search by topic or key word or browse through papers from a 
particular event.  

Everyone can view and search the Conference Paper Database, but only 
OAUG member organization employees can download the papers and 
presentations. 

eLearning

Convenient, relevant and free for OAUG members, OAUG eLearning brings 
exceptional educational content to your desktop or mobile device. Each 
hour-long webinar is presented live by a subject matter expert. Participants 
in the live webinars can ask questions and interact with the presenter. 
In addition, recordings of each session are available online following 
the presentation.   

Visit oaug.org to find these and other educational resources.

If your organization is not an OAUG member yet, please join 
online or contact the membership staff at +1 404.240.0897 or 
membership@oaug.org so that you and your co-workers can take 
advantage of the educational opportunities available to OAUG 
member organization employees.  

oaug.org/membership

Get the Answers You Need to Get 
Ahead with Education from the OAUG
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W i t h  e x p e r i e n c e  d a t i n g  b a c k  t o  o n e  o f  O r a c l e ' s  f i r s t  r e l e a s e s  o f  t h e  A p p l i c a t i o n s ,  
M P L 5 ,  O 2 Wo r k s  h a s  t h e  k n o w l e d g e  a n d  e x p e r t i s e  t o  b e  y o u r  t r u s t e d  c o n s u l t i n g  
p a r t n e r .  F r o m i n s t a l l s  a n d  u p g r a d e s ,  c o n v e r s i o n s  a n d  r o l l o u t s ,  t o  e n d - u s e r  t r a i n i n g  
o n  Re l e a s e  12 . 2 ,  o u r  c o n s u l t a n t s  h a v e  t h e  t e c h n i c a l  p r o f i c i e n c y  a n d  h a n d s - o n  
i n d u s t r y  e x p e r i e n c e  n e e d e d  t o  m a ke  t h e  E - B u s i n e s s  S u i t e  w o r k  f o r  y o u r  b u s i n e s s .

Call, email, or visit our Knowledge Works center where you can download white papers, presentations and more.

info@o2works.com        972.466.2260        www.o2works.com

From MPL5 to Release 12.2
O2Works Consultants have 
been there every 
step of the way. 
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PRODUCT FAMILIES

Cloud / Fusion Applications

Business Technology Services (BizTech) 
Evosys 
Vertex Inc.

E-Business Suite

E-Business Suite 
API Wizard 
Business Technology Services (BizTech) 
Centroid 
Chain-Sys Corporation 
ConfigSnapshot - Rookery Software 
Core Services 
eprentise 
Excel4apps 
Global Software, Inc. 
Lexmark 
Magnitude Software (formerly Noetix) 
More4Apps 
O2Works 
OneNeck IT Solutions 
OpenText 
Paymetric, Inc. 
Rimini Street, Inc. 
SoftArt Solutions Inc. 
Spinnaker Support 
Thirdware Inc. 
Thomson Reuters 
Tier1, Inc. 
TriCore Solutions 
Vertex Inc. 
Zebra Technologies

Fusion Middleware

Zebra Technologies

Hyperion EPM

Chain-Sys Corporation 
Tier1, Inc.  
The Bean Consulting Group

JD Edwards

Global Software, Inc. 
OneNeck IT Solutions 
Paymetric, Inc. 
Rimini Street, Inc. 
Spinnaker Support 
Zebra Technologies

OBIEE

API Wizard 
Thirdware Inc.

Oracle Retail

Zebra Technologies

PeopleSoft Enterprise

AT&T 
Rimini Street, Inc. 
TriCore Solutions

Siebel CRM

Rimini Street, Inc. 
Spinnaker Support

For a complete list of products and additional 
information about each company, please visit the 
Company Listings section beginning on page 22.

The Buyer’s Guide 
Product Category listings 
provide a snapshot of the 

Oracle products each 
company supports. 



Consulting

Centroid 
Data Communication Solutions 
O2Works 
Perficient 
The Bean Consulting Group

Hardware

OneNeck IT Solutions

Hosting Services

Core Services 
Secure-24 
SoftArt Solutions Inc. 
Tier1, Inc. 
TriCore Solutions

Implementation

SoftArt Solutions Inc 
Thirdware Inc.

Managed Services

Business Technology Services (BizTech) 
Centroid 
Core Services 
Data Communication Solutions 
Secure-24 
SoftArt Solutions Inc. 
Spinnaker Support 
Tier1, Inc. 
TriCore Solutions 
Vertex Inc.

Software

ConfigSnapshot - Rookery Software 
Lexmark 
Magnitude Software (formerly Noetix) 
More4Apps 
OpenText 
Thomson Reuters

Systems Integration

Chain-Sys Corporation

SERVICES

For a complete list of services and additional 
information about each company, please visit the 
Company Listings section beginning on page 22.

The Buyer’s Guide 
Services listings

provide a snapshot of 
each company’s
service offerings.
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Application Strategy & Upgrades

ConfigSnapshot - Rookery Software

Big Data / Master Data Management

Chain-Sys Corporation

Business Intelligence / Analytics

Excel4apps 
Global Software, Inc. 
Magnitude Software (formerly Noetix) 
Perficient 
Thirdware Inc.

Cloud Management

AT&T 
Core Services 
OneNeck IT Solutions 
Secure-24 
Tradeshift

Customer Relationship Management

Perficient

Enterprise Performance Management

Excel4apps 
Global Software, Inc. 
OneNeck IT Solutions 
Perficient 
The Bean Consulting Group 

Financials Management

Evosys 
Excel4apps 
Global Software, Inc. 
Lexmark 
O2Works 
OpenText 
Paymetric, Inc. 
Thomson Reuters 
Tradeshift

Human Capital Management

Evosys

Security, Risk, & Compliance

AT&T 
ConfigSnapshot - Rookery Software 
Paymetric, Inc. 
Secure-24 
Thomson Reuters

Supply Chain Management

Data Communication Solutions 
Global Software, Inc. 
More4Apps 
O2Works 
Tradeshift 
Zebra Technologies

Value Chain Planning

Zebra Technologies

For a complete list of solutions and additional 
information about each company, please visit the 
Company Listings section beginning on page 22.

SOLUTION AREAS

The Buyer’s Guide 
Solution Area listings 
provide a snapshot of 
each company’s areas 

of expertise.



COMPANY LISTINGS

AT&T
Sales Contact: Sales
1 AT&T Way
Bedminster, NJ 07921
Phone: 800-809-3003
Email: AppMgmt@list.att.com
Website: www.att.com/oracleservices

AT&T’s Hosting & Application Services combines the power of AT&T’s global network, hosting 

capabilities, and proven application services expertise. As a Platinum Level Partner in the Oracle 

Partner Network, AT&T delivers implementation and support services for the complete Oracle 

Application lifecycle.

API Wizard
Sales Contact: Richard Volpitta
1127 High Ridge Road, Number 238
Stamford, CT 06905
Phone: 800-691-8714
Toll Free Phone: 800-691-8714
Email: Richard.volpitta@api-wizard.com
Website: www.api-wizard.com

API Wizard combines Oracle and Excel to simplify and streamline all kinds of Oracle data 
uploading, reporting, and development work.  API Wizard saves significant hours, improves data 
accuracy, and enhances decision making for Oracle business users and the I.T. team.

Business Technology Services (BizTech)
Sales Contact: Margot McDonnell
1150 First Avenue, Suite 320
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Phone: 610-592-0600
Toll Free Phone: 877-BizTech
Email: mmcdonnell@biztech.com
Website: www.biztech.com

BizTech is an award-winning Oracle consulting and technology services firm helping organizations 

maximize the value of their Oracle investments through the entire applications and technology 

lifecycle. BizTech delivers the flexibility and performance customers need from Oracle’s traditional 

and cloud-based solutions.
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Centroid 
Sales Contact: Jim Brull
1050 Wilshire Drive, Suite 170
Troy, MI 48084
Phone: 248-465-9533
Toll Free Phone: 877-868-1753
Email: jim.brull@centroid.com
Website: www.centroid.com

Centroid is one of Oracle’s Top 25 Strategic Partners. We are a national technology firm founded in 

1997 focused on Consulting, Managed Services, Cloud Services and Resell. From Applications to 

Technology to Infrastructure, our Apps-to-Iron capabilities deliver the highest quality services from 

end-to-end providing our customers an optimized environment, measurable business value and 

sustainable ROI.

from Rookery Software

Chain-Sys Corporation 
Sales Contact: Stephen M. Rivet
325 S. Clinton Street, Suite 205
Grand Ledge, MI 48837
Phone: 517-913-6142 
Toll Free Phone: 855-appLOAD Option 1
Email: stephen.rivet@chainsys.com
Website: www.chain-sys.com

Chain-Sys offers innovative products and solutions: appMIGRATE™ for Oracle E-Business Suite Data 
Migration and Conversion featuring 700+ prebuilt adapters. Supports Migration of Setups, Master 
Data, Open and Closed Transactions, Historic Transactions from a variety of Source Systems and 
older versions of EBS. appINTERFACE™ for Data Interfacing (batch and real time) between EBS and 
external systems. appMDM™ for Master Data Management featuring data governance, workflow and 
hubs. appAUGMENTER™ for dynamic condition based Personalization of EBS and reduction of costly 
Customizations.

ConfigSnapshot - Rookery Software 
Sales Contact: Martin Jenkinson
Rookery House
Hankerton, Wiltshire SN16 9JZ, United Kingdom 
Phone: 646-652-6855
Email: martin.jenkinson@rookerysoftware.com
Website: www.rookerysoftware.com 

ConfigSnapshot is the most comprehensive and flexible configuration management software for 
the E-Business Suite; reducing time, cost and risk at all stages of the application lifecycle.

Document – Analyse – Compare – Monitor – Plan – Migrate – Track – Comply

Highlights include: Automatic setup documentation and comparison; setup planning and migration; 
change tracking and audit; customization and patch impact analysis; security and access control; 
segregation of duties reporting. Contact us for a demonstration and free trial to understand how 
ConfigSnapshot can transform your approach to application management.
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Data Communications Solutions
Sales Contact: Vicki Gohman
10125 Crosstown Circle, Suite 235
Minneapolis, MN 55344
Phone: 612-940-7866
Email: vicki.gohman@dcsedi.com
Website: www.dcsedi.com

Data Communication Solutions has focused solely on EDI and e-commerce since 1991. 
Our partnerships with Oracle, SAP, Infor, IBM, GXS & others allows us to help our customers. 
Free assessment: www.dcsedi.com or Vicki Gohman, Vice President-Sales & Alliances at 
612-940-7866.

Core Services Corporation 
Sales Contact: Brian Koh
130 Belmont Drive
Somerset, NJ 08873
Phone: 877-267-3797
Email: info@coreservices.com
Website: www.coreservices.com

Core Services Corporation delivers Oracle Cloud, Oracle Managed Services and Oracle Consulting 
solutions to its global client base. An Oracle Platinum Partner, Core Services solutions span the 
entire technology stack and include Remote Oracle ERP and Database administration, Oracle 
E-Business Suite upgrade and implementation solutions, Fusion Middleware Services, and 
proprietary monitoring and network architecting solutions. Founded in 1990, Core Services is 
headquartered in Somerset, New Jersey and has offices in India and Argentina.

eprentise 
Sales Contact: Ingrid Houghton
6052 Turkey Lake Road, Suite 202
Orlando, FL 32819
Phone: 315-396-8967
Toll Free Phone: 888-946-5363
Email: ihoughton@eprentise.com
Website: www.eprentise.com

eprentise accelerates ERP simplification efforts with transformation software that makes Oracle® 
E-Business Suite more agile. While providing access to complete, consistent and correct data, 
eprentise supports changing requirements, helps lower the total cost of ownership of EBS, 
and enables companies to avoid a reimplementation. With eprentise software, businesses can 
make necessary modifications to any underlying EBS configuration, including changing charts 
of accounts, calendars and currencies, merging or splitting operating units or sets of books, 
consolidating multiple instances, and more. www.eprentise.com.
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Evosys
Sales Contact: Andy Donovan
27 Jackson Street, Apartment 224
Lowell, MA 01852
Phone: 504-957-7957
Email: andy.donovan@evosysglobal.com
Website: www.EvosysGlobal.com

With over 30 Oracle Cloud customers across all pillars (ERP, HCM, CRM, EPM and Taleo), Evosys 
has unique Cloud experience and references in the marketplace today.  With a 100% delivery 
success rate, we deliver on-time, on-budget 100% of the time.

Excel4apps 
Sales Contact: Chris Meyer
2581 Washington Road, Suite 232
Pittsburgh, PA 15241
Phone: 919-238-4040
Toll Free Phone: 800-991-4607
Email: chris.meyer@excel4apps.com
Website: www.excel4apps.com

Excel4apps is a best-in-class provider of Excel-based reporting and budget-loading software for 
Oracle E-Business Suite. Our award-winning GL Wand, Reports Wand, and Budget Wand products 
easily and securely deliver real-time ERP data using Microsoft Excel to save reporting time and 
effort. Our solutions have Oracle Validated Integration and enable highly efficient and secure 
financial reporting, shorter month ends, and faster refreshes with ad-hoc inquiry and drill downs. 
We serve 22,000 users in 62 countries. Learn more at www.excel4apps.com/oracle.

Global Software, Inc. 
Sales Contact: Tonya Cannady
3201 Beechleaf Court, Suite 170
Raleigh, NC 27604
Phone: 919-872-7800
Email: info@globalsoftwareinc.com
Website: www.globalsoftwareinc.com

Global Software, Inc. is the No. 1 provider of Microsoft® Excel-based reporting solutions for 
Oracle® and JD Edwards® ERP platforms. Global’s tools enable spreadsheet users to gain live 
access to Oracle EBS data within Excel for secure financial and operational reporting, budgeting 
and automated report delivery.

The Reporting Solutions Suite is comprised of the flagship Spreadsheet Server, Distribution 
Manager, Enterprise Budgeting and Spreadsheet Writeback. Global’s tools are used in 50+ 
countries, support over 5,000 customers and 500,000+ users.
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Magnitude Software (formerly Noetix Corp.)
Sales Contact: Harry Rivera
5010 148th Ave. NE, Suite 100 
Redmond, WA 98052
Toll Free Phone: 866-466-3849
Email: info@magnitudesoftware.com
Websites: www.noetix.com or www.magnitudesoftware.com

As part of the Magnitude Software family of brands, Noetix has a 20 year history of delivering 
world-class business intelligence solutions to industry leading customers. Armed with immediate 
access to Oracle E-Business Suite data, users finally have the answers they need to make better 
business decisions.

Magnitude Software is a leading provider of Enterprise Information Management (EIM) software 
that is driving real business value for more than 600 active enterprise customers, with over 
200,000 users in 100 countries.

Lexmark
Sales Contact: Rachel Sasse
8900 Renner Boulevard
Lenexa, KS 66219 
Phone: 703-948-5812
Toll Free Phone: 800-941-7460
Email: rachel.sasse@lexmark.com
Website: www.lexmark.com

Lexmark enterprise software connects your business content with Oracle E-Business Suite 
to eliminate information silos and intelligently automate business processes. Our powerful 
combination of capture, content, process and search technology offers everything you need to 
achieve complete financial process automation.

More4Apps 
Sales Contact: David Ruttenberg
4695 MacArthur Court, 11th Floor
Newport Beach, CA 92660
Phone: 310-445-8853
Email: david.ruttenberg@more4apps.com
Website: www.more4apps.com

Our product suite is a range of MS Excel-based products that help you load data into Oracle 
Applications more quickly and accurately, enabling you to slash data entry costs and improve the 
accuracy and currency of reporting information.
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O2Works, LLC 
Sales Contact: Mark Clark
1701 North Market Street, Suite 313
Dallas, TX 75202
Phone: 972-466-2260
Email: mclark@o2works.com
Website: www.o2works.com

O2Works focuses exclusively on putting Oracle’s E-Business Suite to work for your organization – 
on time and within your budget. Comprised of some of the first consultants from Oracle to work on 
the initial version of the Applications in the late 1980s, our consultants have been implementing, 
integrating, upgrading, supporting, and extending Oracle’s E-Business Suite, from some of the very 
first releases through Release 12.2.

OneNeck IT Services
Sales Contact: Brian Lamberger
5301 N. Pima Road, Suite 100
Scottsdale, AZ 85250
Phone: 480-315-3064
Email: brian.lamberger@oneneck.com
Website: www.oneneck.com

OneNeck® IT Solutions LLC provides customized solutions for Oracle hosting and management 
applications including E-Business Suite, Hyperion, OBIEE and JD Edwards. OneNeck leverages 
Oracle’s applications to help companies improve business processes, reduce costs and provide 
better support for management decision-making. OneNeck also specializes in engineering and 
managing IT infrastructure. Visit oneneck.com.

OpenText
Sales Contact: Jerry Bower
8717 Research Drive, Suite 100 
Irvine, CA 92618
Phone: 949-784-8000
Email: jbower@opentext.com
Website: www.opentext.com

OpenText is the leader in Enterprise Information Management, helping customers to create a 
Digital-First World by simplifying, transforming, and accelerating their information needs. Over 
100,000 customers already use OpenText solutions, either on premises or in our cloud.
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Perficient
Sales Contact: Emil Fernandez
1203 Denmark Manor Drive
Morrisville, NC 27560
Phone: 713-554-4023
Email: emil.fernandez@perficient.com
Website: www.perficient.com

Perficient is a leading information technology consulting firm serving Global 2000 and enterprise 
customers throughout North America. Perficient’s professionals serve clients from a network of 
locations in North America and two offshore locations in India and China. Perficient helps clients 
use Internet-based technologies to improve productivity and competitiveness, strengthen 
relationships with customers, suppliers and partners and reduce information technology costs.

Paymetric, Inc. 
Sales Contact: James Wray 
1225 Northmeadow Parkway, Suite 110
Roswell, GA 30076
Phone: 678-242-5284 x 184
Email: jwray@paymetric.com
Website: www.paymetric.com

Paymetric® develops fully integrated, best-in-class electronic payment acceptance and data 
security solutions. We support more than 500 leading global brands with processor-agnostic 
tokenization solutions that expedite and secure the order-to-cash process, improve electronic 
payment processing rates and reduce the scope and financial burdens of PCI compliance. 
Paymetric is an Oracle® E-Business Suite Validated Integration Solution and a recognized 
industry leader. Our legacy is built on shared purpose, an unremitting pursuit of excellence, 
lasting collaboration, accountability, integrity and world-class support.

Rimini Street Inc. 
Sales Contact: Bebe Nayyar
3993 Howard Hughes Parkway, Suite 500
Las Vegas, NV 89169
Phone: 702-839-9671
Toll Free Phone: 888-870-9692
Email: info@riministreet.com
Website: www.riministreet.com

Rimini Street is the leading independent provider of enterprise software support services for 
Siebel, PeopleSoft, JD Edwards, Oracle® E-Business Suite, Oracle Database, Hyperion, Oracle 
Retail, Oracle Fusion Middleware, SAP® and BusinessObjects licensees. We offer a higher level of 
service, no required upgrades and annual support fee savings of 50 percent.
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Secure-24
Sales Contact: Matt Wenzler
26955 Northwestern Highway
Southfield, MI 48033
Phone: 248-784-1024
Toll Free Phone: 800-332-0076
Email: sales@secure-24.com
Website: www.secure-24.com

Secure-24 has over 14 years of experience delivering managed IT operations, application hosting, 
and cloud services to enterprises worldwide. Our industry-leading client satisfaction rates result 
from comprehensive SLAs and relentless focus on superior service and support. As an Oracle 
Platinum Partner, we manage Oracle E-Business Suite, PeopleSoft, JD Edwards, Hyperion and 
other mission critical applications across all industries for businesses of every size.

SoftArt Solutions Inc.
Sales Contact: Sales
5 Independence Way, Suite 120
Princeton, NJ 08536
Phone: 609-228-6663
Toll Free Phone: 866-477-4435
Email: info@softart-inc.com
Website: www.softart-inc.com

SoftArt Solutions helps Oracle user communities to assess, implement, manage and/or upgrade 
their Oracle systems more affordably then they can do themselves! Whether a health check of your 
Oracle environment, implementation of EBS, database 11g upgrade, migration to EBS R12, or Post 
Production Support , we simply make it easier for you to use your Oracle systems. Let our team of 
experts manage them today for you.

SoftArt=Trust + Excellence + Experience. Affordably!

Spinnaker Support
Sales Contact: Kurt Moydell
5445 DTC Parkway, Suite 850
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Phone: 720-457-5500
Toll Free Phone: 877-476-0576
Email: kmoydell@spinnakersupport.com
Website: www.spinnakersupport.com

Spinnaker Support has steadily emerged as the leading global provider of third-party support and 
managed services for SAP and Oracle enterprise software and database applications. According 
to our more than 400 clients, spanning more than 70 countries, we consistently deliver a higher 
caliber of service for a fraction of what they’ve previously paid. We help keep their E-Business 
Suite, JD Edwards, Siebel, Oracle Database, and SAP applications more available, adaptable, and 
decidedly more valuable from the instant ROI we provide.
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Thirdware Solution Inc. 
Sales Contact: Chuck Johnson
47548 Halyard Drive
Plymouth, MI 48170
Phone: 517-304-5529
Toll Free Phone: 888-278-8775
Email: Chuck.johnson@thirdware.com
Website: www.thirdware.com

Thirdware is a global leading provider of implementations, upgrades and 24x7 managed services 
for Hyperion and OBIEE since 2001 with offices in USA, India and United Kingdom.  Companies 
worldwide leverage Thirdware’s flexibility, efficiency, and personal service of a mid-sized firm.

The Bean Consulting Group
Sales Contact: Melissa Kienbusch
PO Box 780
Clark, CO 80428
Phone: 855-EPM-GROW
Email: sales@thebean.co
Website: www.thebean.com

The Bean Consulting Group is an Oracle Gold partner specialized in Cloud and on premise 
Hyperion Enterprise Performance Management and Business Intelligence solutions. We are 
dedicated to delivering services on time and on budget with extensive experience across 
numerous industries.

Thomson Reuters
Sales Contact: Inside Sales 
2395 Midway Road
Carrollton, TX 75006
Toll Free Phone: 888-885-0206
Email: onesource.indirecttax@thomsonreuters.com
Website: www.onesourceindirecttax.com

Thomson Reuters ONESOURCE brand of solutions is the world’s most powerful corporate tax 
& accounting platform, enabling you to work smarter, faster. We offer solutions for managing 
sales and use tax, VAT, GST, tax provisioning, and transfer pricing. Our ONESOURCE Indirect Tax 
solution integrates with Oracle financial applications to provide automated tax reporting, inventory 
movement, and empowers tax and IT departments to better manage compliance and risk. 
ONESOURCE Indirect Tax is an Oracle Validated Integration to Oracle E-Business Suite.
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Tier1, Inc. 
Sales Contact: David Busch
2403 Sidney Street, Suite 225
Pittsburgh, PA 15203
Phone: 412-381-9201
Toll Free Phone: 888-284-0202
Email: info@tier1inc.com
Website: www.tier1.com

Since 2003, Tier1 has helped hundreds of companies maximize the full potential of their 
Oracle investment while simplifying the common business challenges associated with running 
Oracle’s E-Business Suite, Hyperion, Business Intelligence and Databases. Our suite of highly 
specialized services includes 24x7 managed services, implementations, upgrades, customizations, 
development, a secure cloud hosting solution in our Private Oracle Cloud, and accounts payable 
automation with our AP Express™ solution. With Tier1, you can focus on running your business, not 
managing your technology.

Tradeshift
Sales Contact: Jason Latimer
612 Howard Street, Suite 100
San Francisco, CA 94104
Toll Free Phone: 800-381-3585
Email: sales@tradeshift.com
Website: www.tradeshift.om

Tradeshift is a supplier collaboration platform that connects buyers, suppliers, and all their 
processes in one place. We strengthen business relationships with solutions for AP automation, 
procurement, supplier management and working capital.

TriCore Solutions
Sales Contact: Peter Castello
141 Longwater Drive
Norwell, MA 02061
Phone: 617-774-5442
Toll Free Phone: 888-239-7775
Email: pcastello@tricoresolutions.com
Website: www.tricoresolutions.com

TriCore Solutions, the application management experts, provides a full suite of scalable and 
reliable managed application, cloud, infrastructure hosting, and consulting services to enterprise 
organizations. Established in 1999, the company delivers its services and the TriCore Trusted 
Promise to more than 250 enterprise-class companies worldwide. Our partners include industry 
leaders such as Oracle, SAP, Microsoft, and HP. TriCore Solutions is headquartered in Boston, 
MA, with offices in India and throughout North America. For more information, please visit www.
tricoresolutions.com.
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Zebra Technologies 
Sales Contact: Dean Jackson
3 Overlook Point
Lincolnshire, IL 60069
Phone: 630-793-5795
Toll Free Phone: 866-230-9494
Email: djackson@zebra.com
Website: www.zebra.com

A global leader respected for innovation and reliability, Zebra offers technologies that give a virtual 
voice to people and transactions, enabling organizations to unlock greater business value. Barcode 
and RFID Solutions are designed to help customers take smarter business actions.

Vertex Inc. 
Sales Contact: Dave Homiak
1061 Old Cassatt Road
Berwyn, PA 19312
Phone: 610-640-4200
Toll Free Phone: 800-355-3500
Email: dave.homiak@vertexinc.com
Website: www.vertexinc.com

Vertex Inc. solutions enable companies to realize the full strategic potential of the corporate tax 
function. The company offers a variety of products and services that allow businesses of all sizes to 
automate, integrate, and streamline their corporate tax processes.
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Live access to Oracle® 

data in Microsoft® Excel

Global Software, Inc. is the leading provider of Microsoft® Excel-based reporting solutions 
for Oracle® E-Business Suite. Spreadsheet Server enables users to gain live access to 

Oracle data within Excel for secure financial/operational reporting and automated report 
delivery. Global’s tools are used in 50+ countries by over 5,000 customers.




